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INTRODUCTION
This will be my final Edition of Wiggy’s Tales and I hope that you have enjoyed its offerings and
found it informative since we introduced it in January 2017.
Ruth was not quite bowled over by the rush of candidates for the help requested in the last Edition
but, thank you to those who have indicated they would assist. We can now hold them responsible
if there are any errors!!

Cheque Cashing
We realise that with increasing frailty some residents are finding it more difficult to get out and get
cash from banks. Where possible, we have always tried to accommodate a request to cash a
cheque. Unfortunately, this has not been possible recently due to other demands on the very
limited amount of Petty Cash that we hold on site.
Please note, therefore, that in future cashing of cheques will be limited to a maximum of £25.00
and only if we have sufficient funds available. It would always be worth checking with Lesley,
before assuming that a cheque can be cashed.

From the Suggestion Box
Suggestion - Please can the clinical waste in the laundry be put directly into the clinical waste
bin where the dustbins are. It is not healthy to have the waste bin in a public place, i.e. the laundry,
and with the hot weather and warmth from the machines the odour is not pleasant.
Response - The unusual run of hot weather has changed the air circulation dynamics somewhat
but the bag is emptied on a regular basis.
Suggestion - Could Mrs Sue Hulatt’s car have a permanent parking place, i.e., the one nearest
to the Chapel, so she can easily get into the driving seat? Where it is now, the car could easily be
damaged.
Response – I have discussed this with Sue and suggested a couple of alternative car parking
spaces for her to try. Sue was very insistent that whilst she would appreciate a parking space she
did not want one with her name on.
Suggestion - Thank you to all the residents who have treated us to coffee at the Coffee Morning
near to their Birthday, but it is considered this generosity should now cease as it is proving
expensive.
Response - You are quite right, it is very kind of residents to treat those who arrive at the Coffee
Morning to a coffee when it is near the resident’s Birthday.
The situation in August caught us unawares as we had not expected the Age UK Coffee Morning
to be here. When the speaker was booked, it was for them to come and talk to you about the work
they do. We were not aware that they have coffee mornings around the City and are always
looking for places to hold them. Age UK decided that they would bring their regular coffee morning
people to join in without checking with us.

It is not anticipated that this will be the norm. However, it should be noted that the resident who
was kindly paying for the coffee that morning was not charged for the Age UK people, so they
were given coffee courtesy of Wyggestons.
It is entirely at the individual resident’s discretion whether they wish to pay for coffee at a Coffee
Morning and it is not something I would wish to dictate can or cannot happen.
Suggestion - Would it be possible for top windows to be opened by the Wardens, although they
are hard to reach, corridors and reception get unbearable in this heat. They are very hard to be
opened, very stiff. Flat 13.
Response- Apparently this summer has not been the hottest depending upon which website /
news media you believe, it is more that the heat has been continuous which has been unusual.
Certainly there is no reason why you should not ask the Wardens to assist with the opening of
windows if you are having difficulty opening them yourselves. The next comment I anticipate if
the windows are opened is that they will be too draughty!
Suggestion - How about horizontal shutters to shade the windows and keep the heat down in
the flats, see photos.
Response - Thank you for your comments (and pictures), these will be passed onto the
Governors and Looking Ahead Team.
Suggestion - Large branch on tree is dying, same tree that has recently had branches cut off.
Also large tree opposite the Lodge is dead. The trunk would make a nice wood sculpture if in
good enough condition.
Response - 1. Thank you for your note. The Agents have been notified of the branch.
Unfortunately, the City Council would not allow us to prune that branch when the tree was trimmed
earlier. You may be aware that some of the trees on the Site are subject to Tree Preservation
Orders and work can only be carried out which the City Council allow. We did want to take the
tree down completely, but this was also refused.
2. Concerning the sculpture, I quite agree and will arrange for this to be brought to the attention
of the Governors.
Suggestion – have noticed the stair handrails are a bit 60’s. The square edge make it difficult to
grasp. Suggestion to possibly adding a rounded section, easier for gripping.
Response - Thank you for this which included an illustration. It will be referred to the Governors
for consideration.

CHARITY COLLECTIONS & FUND RAISING EVENTS
Coffee Morning on Thursday 2nd August raised £130.10

Scrabble on Monday 6th August raised £30.00
Bingo on Friday 17th August raised £77.00
Strawberry Tea on Wednesday 22nd August raised £105.29

BIRTHDAYS
For those residents who have birthdays in August we would like to wish you a very Happy Birthday

William House
Geoffrey Clarke

6th September

George Butler

7th September

Phyllis Elding

14th September

John Seymour

22nd September

Sue Hulatt

26th September

Agnes House
Peter Barkby

22nd September

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Louise Richards
our Care Manager on successfully
achieving the Level 5 in Leading and
Managing Services to support End of
Life and Significant Life Events.
The Course was arranged and tutored
through LOROS and there were three
stages, the Bronze, Silver and Gold
levels.
At the Bronze level twenty Organisations sent two people each and all successfully achieved
Bronze Level Award.
Moving to the Silver Award, twenty people from ten Organisations began the course but, only
eight individuals finished the course.
Moving now to the much more demanding Level 5, six people began the course but only Louise
and Wendy, the Care Manager at Aberdale, the Care Home across the road, successfully
completed the course.
We record our heartiest congratulations to Louise who now deserves a little rest from the
academic rigors required.

AUTUMN FETE
SATURDAY 22ND SEPTEMBER 2018
This year’s Autumn Fete will be held on Saturday 22nd September 2018 from 11:00 am to 2:00
pm. We are in desperate need of prizes for the Raffle, Tombola and Prize Every Time. If anyone
is able to donate prize(s) this would be greatly appreciated. Please bring along items to the Duty
Room. Many thanks.

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING

It would be greatly appreciated if residents, staff and friends could
volunteer to make homemade cakes for this Coffee Morning.
This will take place on Friday 28th September 2018 between 10:30 am
and 12:30 pm in Agnes House.
Many thanks
Louise Richards - Care Manager

STEPHANIE MILLER FASHIONS
Stephanie Miller Fashions will be here
on Thursday 13th September in the
Conservatory of Agnes House at 2:30
pm. Something for everyone, please
pop along and have a look!

WYGGESTONS
Registered Charity Number 216873

160 HINCKLEY ROAD - LEICESTER

SATURDAY
22ND SEPTEMBER 2018
11:00 am to 2:00 pm
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SUNDAY CONCERTS
We are often asked about which bands and choirs
have been before. So you can see the range of
entertainment we try to provide for you on a Sunday
Afternoon, listed below are details of which Bands /
Choirs / Groups we have previously enjoyed.

2013
Saturday

29th June

Kibworth band (Opening of Wood)

Sunday

2nd June

Ibstock Brick Band

Sunday

1st September

Syston Band

Sunday

4th May

Melton Band

Sunday

1st June

Co-operative Male Voice Choir (Last concert now

2014

disbanded)
Sunday

6th July

Hathern Brass Band

Sunday

3rd August

Fosse Singers

Sunday

7th September

Fleckney Silver Band

Sunday

3rd May

Enderby Youth Band

Sunday

7th June

(should have been Leicester Philharmonic – unfortunately
they cancelled)

Sunday

5th July

Charnwood Band

Sunday

2nd August

The Fosse Singers

Sunday

6th September

Syston Brass Band

Sunday

1st May

Syston Brass Band

Sunday

5th June

Tudor Choir

Sunday

4th September

Ibstock Brick Brass Band

2015

2016

2017
Sunday

7th May

LOROS Ladies Choir

Sunday

4th June

Soar Valley Centre Band

Sunday

2nd July

Organ - Simon Headley Leicester Cathedral

Sunday

6th August

The Melton Band

Sunday

3rd September

Glenfield Ladies Choir

Sunday

6th May

Organist - Simon Lumby

Sunday

3rd June

Enderby Band

Sunday

1st July

Loughborough Male Voice Choir

Sunday

5th August

Kibworth Band

Sunday

2nd September

Organist - Nicholas Martin

2018

For 2019 the following have been booked:Sunday

5th May

Croft Silver Band

Sunday

2nd June

TBC (we are hoping for an Organist)

Sunday

7th July

Ratcliffe Chorale Choir

Sunday

4th August

Organist - Jean Martin

Sunday

1st September

Ibstock Brass Band

TUCK SHOP
Regrettably, we are going to have to stop this service at least for the time
being.
As you are aware, this summer has been rather mild (!) and so the chocolate
has not really survived that well.
However, the main reason for stopping the service is the fact that residents are enjoying the
benefits of the chocolate but forgetting to put the money in the tin.

PAST EVENTS
Esther’s 100th Birthday Party

Congratulations to Esther Goode on celebrating her
100th Birthday!!

Joan’s 93rd Birthday

and to Joan Woodcock a resident of Agnes House enjoying her
93rd Birthday

270th Birthday Party
Marjorie Marcer, Joan Saddington & Owen Shepherd all of William House each celebrating their
90th Birthday

Joan, Owen & Marjorie

complete with food

and entertainment

and good company

August’s Coffee Morning
Age UK giving a talk at the Coffee Morning held on Thursday 2nd August about the work they
carryout in Leicestershire & Rutland

Governor Ray Pierce

&

Governor Anne Brown

chatting to residents at the Coffee Monring during their Governors Visit

Kibworth Brass Band Concert 5th August 2018
Approximately 60 people gathered in the chapel ‘sauna’ to enjoy the Kibworth Brass band and
we are grateful to Geoffrey for preparing the following report.
We were looking forward to this concert. Kibworth brass Band have a reputation for success in
local and national competition, and we were not disappointed.
What a superb ensemble, featuring every brass instrument you could name, some 30 musicians
in all.
They presented us with a popular programme, featuring medleys of tunes from Bond movies,
Disney films, Pirates of the Caribbean etc. as well as original music written for brass bands.
Two items featured excellent soloists, which made a good contrast. The Canterbury Chorale was
especially attractive.
The technique of the players was superb, climaxes were exciting and rhythm precise. By contrasts
pianissimo chords in the lower instruments were spine tingling. The age range of the band was
impressive.
A wonderful afternoon.
Geoffrey Clarke

Enjoying a well-earned break

Strawberry Tea 22nd August 2018

Residents enjoying their Strawberry Tea

In Memory
Sadly, we have three deaths to record in this Edition.

Maria Szeptunowska Room 17, Agnes House on Wednesday 1 st
August 2018.

Mr D’Arcy Bebbington Room 1 Agnes House on Friday 3rd August
2018.

Mr Tommy Geever Flat 17 William House on Saturday 18 th
August 2018.

Our prayers and thoughts are with their families and friends at this time.

May they rest in peace and rise in glory!

Farewell and thanks for the memories
As many of you know I have been associated with
Wyggestons since the 1st January 1987, 31 plus years.
So coming up to retirement there are very mixed emotions.
I hope you will forgive me a very brief reminiscence............
I joined Ironsides Solicitors in Friar Lane Leicester in 1987,
the year after Gillian and I married. In those days all the
Clerking to the Governors (Secretary to the Board) was
done at arm’s length. However, even in those days the then
Governors were aware of the changing needs as people
aged. If a resident needed more care than could be provided consideration was given to ‘setting
aside the appointment’. Often nature took its course resolving the dilemma. However, it was felt
that if possible an extra care facility would be a positive move forward and
so it was agreed to build a Care Home and call it Agnes House after
William’s second wife Agnes.
With the development of Agnes House came the need for a hands on
person and fortunately for me (you may think differently) I was appointed as
Clerk / Administrator. This person would act as Clerk to the Governors (no
need to pay the solicitors) looking after the legal side of the charity but also be the Administrator
looking after the business side of the charity. So the beginning of January 1992, saw me and my
then Secretary, Ivonia who many of you will remember, move up the road to Wyggestons. New
faces appeared and things started to change!
There was no office and there were only about eight or nine members of staff. Agnes Houses
was being built and eventually opened in September 1992. The staffing numbers grew and is
now around 55 and all employees are now paid direct into their bank. In my early days the then
Master would bring a note either on a Thursday afternoon or Friday morning to the Friar Lane
office of how much each member of staff was due. He would have calculated the gross amount,
and I would manually (will the joy of tax and national insurance tables
ever leave me?) calculate the gross – to – net figure. This, of course
was all done in long hand. Next work out how many of which coins
were needed and off to the Bank and get the change to make up the
wages. One learnt very quickly not to seal the wages envelopes until
you had got to the last envelope and made sure there was no money
left on the desk. I have to confess that there was more than one
envelope reopened and ending in the bin in the first couple of weeks.
One of the main changes with the arrival of The Administrator, and the majority of residents
understood why, was the introduction of charges to be a resident! Yes, until 1992, residency was
free at Wyggestons. This is a very unusual state of affairs and I only know one other similar
establishment where that was still the case a few years ago.
One of the residents was refusing to pay the newly introduced charge of £25.00 (oh such happy
balmy days). I, politely, pointed out to him that William established the hospital in the days of no

health service, no social services and no old age pension. So I suggested that if he were to
transfer to Wyggestons all his pension(s) and social services benefits he could remain free of
charge. Strangely he began paying after that! There was another resident, a lady who seemed
to be quite nervous of me for some strange reason and was very, very wary of ever talking to me.
Am I that frightening? Eventually, however, we did become friends.
The Master in those days was Rev’d Richard Cleland. I can still hear his
voice as he answered the ‘phone with his gentle Irish burr. Following
Richard’s retirement Ron Saunders, a very different character, moved up
from London to be Master. Paul Bromiley then came from Cheshire after
Ron’s retirement. Paul retired in 2014 and Tony, from within the Diocese,
began his five year stint in November of that year. In summary Richard
Cleland retired in 1997, Ron Saunders 1997 to 2003, Paul Bromiley 2003
to 2014 and current Master Tony Leighton since 2014.
When I joined Wyggestons Harold Heard was Chairman of the Governors. Harold eventually
became a resident in Agnes House. When Harold retired he was succeeded
by Sir Timothy Brooks 1988 - 1996. T Robert (Bob) Plant, whose daughter,
Elizabeth Bamford, is now a Governor, succeeded Sir Tim and was Chairman
1996 – 1999. John McLauchlan then took the reigns 1999 – 2015. The
current Chairman Mrs Sandra Powell was appointed in 2015. I remember
when I suggested Sandra’s name (we had worked together at the solicitors
office) to the then Governing Body. I believe that she was the first person
they had actually interviewed before appointing to a Governorship. Interviewing is, of course,
now standard practice but in the “good old days”, it was very much an old boy’s network.
One aspect of the charity residents may not be so aware of is the
input at Governors’ meetings by the professional advisors. Much
like the staff the advisors do not change very often. However, it is
gratifying to be part of someone’s personal development, just like
we are with the staff as they undertake training. Recently Jenna
(the tall slim good looking female - not the grey haired rotund
grumpy old male) from the Agents office, who deals with the
agricultural estate, was successful in achieving her Membership of
the Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors. To do this Jenna was
required not only to pass various exams but make a presentation
and undergo a final interview. I know she based at least part of
her presentation on some work she had undertaken for Wyggestons. I like to think that we played
a part in her development with her involvement in the management of the charity’s land and
buildings.
A similar thing happens with the Accountants and I am sure we are used as a Guinea pig for
some of their trainees. But then how else are people to learn?
Thinking now of staff. As I said, Ivonia came with me from Ironsides and there was just the two
of us until Lesley joined the team in 2004. Ivonia retired in 2010 and Ruth has been with us since.
Another new-fangled invention introduced to Wyggestons by ‘them in that office’ was the dreaded
computer (how did we manage before?) and the photocopier. Despite what some people may
allege I never worked with the old Roneo duplicating machines.

How many of you remember those early computers which took hours to set up
and the various programmes were delivered on three and a half inch floppy
discs which took a whole afternoon to load? No laser colour printers it was a
state of the art dot matrix with special concertina paper! Ivonia was never fond
of the computer. She was very unhappy with me when returning from a holiday
she found she no longer had a typewriter so had to learn how to print envelopes
and labels. When I leave there will still be four members of staff who joined in
1992.
Now, who can remember the Nurse House Keeper as they used to be called? During my time
there has been a Miss Calderbank, Miss Lewis, Miss Kent, Mrs Davies, (you were not allowed to
call them by their Christian names it was always Miss xx or Mrs xx). Now who was the first to be
called Warden, Carol Albrighton or Margaret Campling? Moving much more up to date how can
we forget Kathryn Bearne and of course our current Sharon. Meanwhile in Agnes House, Joan
Dawson was the first Care Manager succeeded by Ellen Tebbutt and subsequently Louise
Richards. I have mentioned before that we are very lucky at Wyggestons, we have a very low
staff turnover and I think this is appreciated by the residents.
What about residents? I have already mentioned a couple
from the early days and it would be quite wrong to mention
anyone from now. However, I am sure you all remember, oh
come on you must; you know they lived in flat oh which was it
now? Grey hair, glasses used a walking stick! You must know
who I mean! Do you really not remember them? Oh well.
Perhaps we don’t remember everybody after a few years but,
sometimes when sorting out files, names do jump off a page
and you do remember with affection the individual. Far too
many to remember but the whole purpose of being here. To
slightly miss quote a previous Governor if it isn’t for the benefit
of the resident, we don’t do it.
Thank you for allowing me to share the past few years with
you all.
Founder’s Day 2018

So, farewell and thanks for the memories. I will miss you all but hope to come back for one or
two of the special events. So it is only farewell, not goodbye.

Dennis
A PLEA
When my successor is appointed please, please do not say ‘Dennis did not do it like that’, or
‘that’s not how Dennis did it’. We are all different and all have our own way of working and how I
do things works for me. Doing something differently does not mean the other way was wrong.
So I hope that things will continue to change and develop. Welcome the person with their different
skills and enjoy the difference.

WHAT’S NEXT? - Looking Ahead Dates
Please note the following dates in your diary:-

Sunday 2nd September

2:30 pm

Organ Concert by International Organist
Nicholas Martin
(St. Ursula’s Chapel)

Thursday 6th September

10:15 am

Coffee Morning - talk by Michael Heyden
a resident of William House
(Boardroom)

Saturday 8th September

10:00 am
2:00 pm

Ride ‘N’ Stride
(St. Ursula’s Chapel)

Saturday 22nd September

11:00 am
2:00 pm

Wyggestons Fete

Friday 28th September

10:30 am
12:30 pm

MacMillan Coffee Morning
Agnes House

Thursday 4th October

10:15 am

Coffee Morning
(Boardroom)

Thursday 1st November

10:15 am

Coffee Morning - talk by Paul Wilson from
Wyggestons & Queen Elizabeth 1 College
(Boardroom)

Thursday 7th December

10:15 am

Coffee Morning in aid of Shelter
(Boardroom)

Monday 3rd December

6:30 pm

Brownies Christmas entertainment
(Boardroom) TBC

Wednesday 12th December
NOTE CHANGE OF DAY

5:00 pm

Leicester Grammar School Choir Concert
(St. Ursula’s Chapel)

Wednesday 19th December
TBC

11:00 am
14:00 pm

Staff & Residents Get Together
(Boardroom)

Wednesday 19th December

4:00 pm

Carols by Candlelight
St. Ursula’s Chapel

TBC

Church of the Martyrs Carol Singers

2019
Wednesday 23rd January

7:30 pm

Cheese & Wine Presentation Evening
(Boardroom)

All the 2019 concert dates are on Page 7

SEPTEMBER ACTIVITIES 2018
DATE

ACTIVITY

Sunday 2nd

Organ Concert by International Organist Nicholas
Martin 2:30 pm in St Ursula’s Chapel

Monday 3rd

DIY Pilates (Mtg Rm) at 10:00 am
Bingo (Agnes House) 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm
Scrabble (BdRm) 7:00 pm
Do It Yourself Chair Exercises (BdRm) at 2:30 pm
Art Group (BdRm) at 10:15 am
Story Telling (Agnes House) 11:00 am to 12:00 noon
Card Making (BdRm) 2:30 pm
Coffee Morning (BdRm) 10:15 am -Talk by Michael Heyden
Music & Movement (Agnes House) at 11:15 am to 12:15 pm
Games (Agnes House) at 2:00 pm
Bingo (BdRm) at 2:30 pm
Ride “N” Stride in St. Ursula’s Chapel 10:00 am to 2:00 pm

Tuesday 4th
Wednesday 5th
Thursday 6th
Friday 7th
Saturday 8th
Monday 10th
Tuesday 11th
Wednesday 12th
Thursday 13th

DIY Pilates (Mtg Rm) at 10:00 am
Bingo (Agnes House) 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm
Homegroup (Mtg Rm) at 10:30 am
Do It Yourself Chair Exercises (BdRm) at 2:30 pm
Art Group (BdRm) at 10:15 am
Story Telling (Agnes House) 11:00 am to 12:00 noon
Beetle Drive (BdRm) 2:15 pm
Music & Movement (Agnes House) at 11:15 am to 12:15 pm
Uno Card Game (BdRm) at 2:30 pm

Stephanie Miller Fashions in the Conservatory of
Agnes House at 2:30 pm
Friday 14th

Games (Agnes House) at 2:00 pm
Quiz (BdRm) at 2:30 pm

SEPTEMBER ACTIVITIES 2018
DATE
Monday 17th
Tuesday 18th
Wednesday 19th
Thursday 20th
Friday 21st

ACTIVITY
DIY Pilates (Mtg Rm) at 10:00 am
Bingo (Agnes House) 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm
Setting up tables for the Fete 2:30 pm
Do It Yourself Chair Exercises (BdRm) at 2:30 pm
Art Group (BdRm) at 10:15 am
Story Telling (Agnes House) 11:00 am to 12:00 noon
Bingo (BdRm) at 2:30 pm
Music & Movement (Agnes House) at 11:15 am to 12:15 pm
Pricing up for the Autumn Fete
Card Night (BdRm) at 7:00 pm
Games (Agnes House) at 2:00 pm
Pricing up for the Autumn Fete

Saturday 22nd

Autumn Fete 11:00 am to 2:00 pm

Monday 24th

DIY Pilates (Mtg Rm) at 10:00 am
Bingo (Agnes House) 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm
Homegroup (Mtg Rm) at 10:30 am
Do It Yourself Chair Exercises (BdRm) at 2:30 pm
Art Group (BdRm) at 10:15 am
Story Telling (Agnes House) 11:00 am to 12:00 noon
Tea & Chat with the Wardens (BdRm) 2:30 pm
Music & Movement (Agnes House) at 11:15 am to 12:15 pm
Knitting & Crochet (BdRm) at 2:30 pm

Tuesday 25th
Wednesday 26th
Thursday 27th

Music Night “Tributes” with Michael Heyden
(BdRm) at 7:00 pm
th

Friday 28

Macmillan Coffee Morning 10:30 am to 12:30 pm
in Agnes House
Games (Agnes House) at 2:00 pm
Poetry (BdRm) at 2:15 pm

Activities are open to all residents
Please note that dates may change, keep an eye on the
Noticeboard

SERVICE IN ST. URSULA’S CHAPEL
Sunday September 2nd
8:30 am
9:30 am

Holy Communion
Morning Service

Tuesday September 4th
9:15 am
Morning Service including WLMP
Thursday September 6th
9:30 am

Ecumenical Service

Sunday September 9th
10:30 am Holy Communion - Rev’d Keith Magee
Tuesday September 11th
9:30 am

Morning Service

Thursday September 13th
9:30 am

Ecumenical Service

Sunday September 16th
8:30 am
9:30 am

Holy Communion
Morning Service

Tuesday September 18th
9:30 am

Morning Service - Rev’d Pip Berry

Thursday September 20th
9:30 am

Ecumenical Service

Sunday September 23rd
9:30 am

Morning Service

Tuesday September 25th
9:30 am

Morning Service

Thursday September 27th
9:30 am

Ecumenical Service

Sunday September 30th

Harvest

8:30 am
Holy Communion
10:30 am Harvest Morning Service

RECIPES
Orchard Crumble
Prep Time
30 mins

Cooking Time
45 - 55 mins

Easy

Serves
5-6

Ingredients
400g apple, peeled, cored and cut into small pieces
400g stoned plums, cut into chunky wedges
2 tbsp sugar, any type
330g fig, woody stalks trimmed, quartered
300g blackberry or brambles, washed well
Cream, custard or ice-cream, to serve

For the Topping
140g plain flour
140g wholemeal flour
175g butter, cut into small pieces
100g soft brown sugar

Method
First make the topping. Put the flours in a bowl with a pinch of salt, then rub in the butter you’re
your fingertips to form crumbs. Stir in the sugar with a fork, and chill until needed.
Heat oven to 180C / 160C fan / gas 4. Tip the apples, plums and sugar onto a big saucepan with
50ml water and cook. Stirring, for about 5 mins, until the apples are soft and juicy. Stir in the figs
and blackberries, and tip into a baking dish. Scatter over the crumble and bake for 45 - 55 mins
until the topping is golden and fruit is bubbling.
Recipes from the Good Food Magazine

Tuna & Sweetcorn Pasta - Serves 1
Cooking Time 15 minutes

Ingredients
100g dried curly pasta
Low calorie cooking spray
2 spring onions, thinly sliced
1 red chilli, deseeded and finely chopped
1 garlic clove, finely chopped or crushed
1 ripe plum tomato, roughly chopped
200g can sweetcorn, drained and rinsed
120g tuna in spring water drained
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
Chopped fresh dill, to garnish
A baby-leaf salad, to serve

Method
Cook the pasta according to the packet instructions, then drain well, reserving 1-2 tbsp cooking
water.
Meanwhile, spray a frying pan with low-calorie cooking spray and place over a medium heat. Add
the spring onions, chilli and garlic and stir fry for 1 - 2 minutes. Add the tomato and sweetcorn
and fry for 2 - 3 minutes. Flake the tuna, stir and cook for a further 2 - 3 minutes.
Add the pasta to the pan with the reserved cooking water and toss to combine. Season, garnish
with chopped dill and serve with the baby-leaf salad on the side.

Baked Salmon & Aubergine Cannelloni
Prep Time
40 mins

Cooking Time
1 Hr, 15 min

More
Effort

Serves
6

Ingredients
2 tbsp olive oil
2 onions, halved and sliced
2 aubergines, sliced and diced
1kg carton passata (tomato puree)
200ml dry white wine
3 tbsp capers
1 tbsp caster sugar
500g tub mascarpone
300ml milk
145g tub fresh pesto
3 eggs, beaten
6 salmon fillets, skinned
12 sheets fresh lasagne
2 x 400g bags spinach
50gs parmesan, grated
Basil leaves, to serve

Method
Heat the oil in a large pan and fry the onions for 10 mins, until starting to turn golden. Stir in the
aubergines, then fry 5 mins more to soften them.
Pour in the passata and wine, then stir in the capers, sugar, 1 tsp salt and some black pepper.
Cover and cook for 20 mins.
Meanwhile, spoon 250g mascarpone into a bowl with the milk, pesto and eggs, and beat until
smooth.
Halve each salmon fillet to make 2 long pieces. Spread 1 tbsp of the remaining mascarpone
over each pasta sheet, add a piece of salmon, then season and roll up.
Wash and wilt the spinach in a large pan (you don’t need to add oil), then squeeze as much
liquid as you can from it – this is important as otherwise the pasta bake will be too wet.
Spread the spinach on the base of a large lasagne dish or roasting tin, measuring approx. 27 x
35 cm. Arrange the salmon and lasagne parcels on the spinach, then pour over the tomato and
aubergine sauce. Now carefully pour over the pesto and mascarpone layer. If freezing, cover
the surface of the lasagne with cling film, then overwrap the dish with cling film and foil. To
defrost, thaw overnight in the fridge.
To cook and serve, heat the oven to 190C / 170C Fan / Gas 5, scatter the parmesan over the
mascarpone and bake for 40 mins until bubbling. Allow to settle in the dish for 5 - 10 mins
before serving scattered with basil leaves.
Recipes from the Good Food Magazine

Old TV Shows 2
This is the solution to the puzzle located here.

A-TEAM
ALF
AIRWOLF
BARETTA
BARNABY JONES
BENSON
BIG VALLEY
BONANZA
CHEERS
COACH
DALLAS

DOCTOR WHO
DYNASTY
EQUALIZER
FALCON CREST
FAME
FANTASY ISLAND
FISH
FLINTSTONES
FULL HOUSE
GROWING PAINS
HAWAII FIVE-O

HEE HAW
HUNTER
JEFFERSONS
KNIGHT RIDER
MACGYVER
MAVERICK
MAYBERRY R.F.D.
MISTER ED
MUNSTERS
NANNY

NEWHART
NIGHT COURT
OUTER LIMITS
PRISONER
S.W.A.T.
SILVER SPOONS
T.J. HOOKER
TWILIGHT ZONE
VIRGINIAN
WEBSTER

The hidden TV show is: MONTY PYTHON'S FLYING CIRCUS
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